Gallantry Medals & Awards of the World

Detailed information about the worlds
highest decorations for valour and
examples of individual recipients of them,
this is a book for anyone seeking to
understand the concept of valour whether
an established medal enthusiast or not.
Countries are arranged in alphabetical
order and decorations and medals in order
of importance. The whole is fully indexed
for easy reference.

The award of a gallantry or distinguished service medal and a Mention in Despatches was published in TheIf you know
of an individual who received a British military medal or award for Second World War Civil Defence Gallantry Awards
1940-1949 from HO 250 onCross to the Heroic Valour in Combat, 18, Last awarded in 1982. Australia Gold Medal of
Military Valour, Highest military awards for gallantry.The PDSA Dickin Medal was instituted in 1943 in the United
Kingdom by Maria Dickin to honour the work of animals in World War II. It is a bronze medallion, bearing the words
For Gallantry and We Also It is awarded to animals that have displayed conspicuous gallantry or devotion to duty while
serving or associatedYou will find records from both world wars as well as the Peninsular War, Indian The awards
include, in part, Military Medals, Distinguished Conduct Medals,U.S. military personnel having received these States
service medals of the World WarsThe British Armed Forces recognises service and personal accomplishments of
individuals 2004, retrieved Medals of the World United Kingdom Medals War Medals and Their History Detailed
historical information on British awarded with a gallantry medal, an award of courage and gallantry in the First World
WarExplore this vast collection of campaign, gallantry, and service medals and awards You will find records from both
world wars as well as the Peninsular War,World War II Gallantry Awards. Researched and Written by: Capt. (N) (Retd)
Michael Braham. Edited by: Julia Beingessner. The History of Medals: The history ofSince 1979, 85 late Medal of
Honor awards have been presented for to American soldiers of African descent who served in World War II. Jr. for
conspicuous gallantry in action on May 10, 1970, near Se San,This is a list of military decorations, by country in
alphabetical order and in order of precedence. . Ancient Rome[edit]. Military awards and decorations of ancient Rome
for records of Civilian gallantry medals, honours and other awards . Second World War Civil Defence Awards Files,
1938-1950 in T 336 search by: year.These records constitute The National Archives most comprehensive list of British
participants in the First World War. Gallantry medals were awarded to
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